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 TThhee  SSiillvveerr  AArrrrooww  JJoouurrnnaall  
        OOffffiicciiaall  NNeewwsslleetttteerr  ooff  tthhee  SSiillvveerr  AArrrrooww  BBoowwmmeenn  

IIssssuuee 11-  2015 
  

The Presidents Podium- 
Something happened with our schedule at Scheels last month and we had to move the meeting 

to Fudruckers, as our room was filled with kids and Pumpkins.  I just checked and Scheels is 

again booked on for next Monday,  so we will again be meeting at 

Fudruckers… 

 

Anyway,  we had a pretty good meeting and were able to get thru most of our 

agenda. We had nominations for all the positions that are open from the 

floor, see the elections section for details.  I was disappointed that no one 

stepped up to run for President, I really would like someone new to try the 

reins for a while.  There is still time to get your name in on the ballot, 

nominations remain open up to and thru the meeting, but then must close so that we can put the 

ballots together. 

 

At the last meeting Steve Wells told us that Clear Creek Bowmen had a break in at their 

storage building at the range in Carson City. It appeared that they rammed the big door in the 

front, knocking it off of it’s tracks and gained entry that way. They took mostly the newer 

Rinehart targets that had just been purchased, some bows that they use for youth during their 

events and a couple of other archery items.  If you have heard anything about this, or know 

anyone who has surprisingly come into possession of numerous 3-D archery targets, please 

contact Clear Creek Bowmen or the Carson City Sheriff’s Office.  If they haven’t left the area, 

they will probably show up on E-Bay or Craig’s list, so just keep an eye out. 

 

We will be finalizing the Turkey Shoot Plan, finalizing nominations and getting all the names 

on the ballot and finalizing the plans for the Christmas Party Meeting, Which is tentatively 

scheduled for December 5th. If you want your name on the ballot, or want it removed from the 

ballot, you need to either contact me or Heather, or come to the meeting. 

 
Hope to see you at the Next meeting, Monday November 9th, 2015 , at 6:30 pm, @ 
Fudruckers Hamburgers at the Legends Mall (not Scheels), in the meeting room on the 
east end of the dining room.   

 

Key Items of Business 

Item #1 Elections  

Item #2 Turkey Shoot 

Item #3 Christmas Party 

 

We may also discuss 
Possible access to equipment with Lystra 

Ongoing process for Federal nonprofit status 
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The VP Voice 
It’s Turkey shoot time!  

 

We will have a work party on the Friday (the 13
th

) beginning at 10 am to pre set the course and 

go thru the animals.  

 

We will have a work party on Saturday the 14
th

 beginning at 10 am to finalize the course and 

put out all the animals.  We will also be setting up the concession, registration and selecting 

some animals for auction.  We will also do any range maintenance that needs to be done before 

the shoot.   We anticipate being all done around 2 pm.  If you help with set up, you shoot for 

free the next day! 

This year we decided to do a few things different, we are going to be 

alternating frozen turkeys with adult “gourmet”  chocolate turkeys 

(from the Chocolate Nugget candy factory)  for the Youth and Adults, 

while still giving out regular chocolate turkeys to all the kids.   

 

In addition to the regular course, we are going to have a specialty 

money shoot, where everyone who wants to shoot it, puts money in the 

pot, the one who gets closest to the designated spot wins half the pot, 

the other half going to the club.   

 

We are also going to have a Raffle with the top prize being a Hoyt Vector bow that was 

donated by Ricks House of Arrows. As last year, there will also be a couple of nice paintings 

on the block.  We are also going to have a live auction, to auction off some of our older 3-D 

animals… 

 

This should be a really good time, so come on out and have some fun with our last shoot of the 

year. Oh, and yes, in case it is cold, I will be bringing out my warming stove! 

 

  

 “The Rub” 
 

I have not heard from Andy Mink (Head Park Ranger) since before our last meeting… It is 

certainly cool enough and wet enough to work on metal out there now!  My first priority is 

getting thru the Turkey shoot, then we can concentrate on trying to get everything at the range 

ready for spring.  Several board members of the NBHA would like to see us host the Field 

Hunter round this year, that would require considerable upgrades in the maintenance of the 28 

target butt course at the range. 

 

Mike did get the bale compactor back from Steve Dow and his group.  They had in fact put a 

new motor on it, but when Mike tried to start it, he couldn’t get it going.  He’s got a call in to 

Steve see what the deal is with it, but has not heard back from him yet.   

 

Hopefully, this fall we can get caught up on maintenance and get some of our projects 

completed before spring and another onslaught of fair weather shooters. 
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 ELECTIONS 
 

Nominations are open for two Directors slots and all of the Executive Board. Here are the 

nominations from the last meeting: 

 

Position   
 

Directors  Mark Jackson, Briana Gall, Steve Wells 

(there are two directors slots open, you will vote for only two 

candidates, the two who get the most votes will win the position) 

  

Range Captain  “Q”  Baqi, Dale Taylor 

 

 

Secretary  Heather Campolieti 

 

Vice President  Mike Bertero 

 

President  Kelly Dean 

 

 

If you are interested in making this club better, please get involved!  This is a great way to 

have more influence in the club and to support it.   

 

If you are unsatisfied with the way things are being done in the club, Step Up! 

 

Nominees must be members in good standing and they must be nominated by members in good 

standing.  Nominations can be made in person at the meetings, by e-mail or regular mail. 

Nominations by E-mail must include the name of the person nominating, in addition to the 

person being nominated and the position they are nominated for… 

 

Nominees for President, Vice President, Secretary and Range Captain run head to head against 

other nominees for those positions… 

 

Nominees for Director do not run directly against one another, all nominees are put on the 

ballot and whichever two get the most votes win. 

 

Nominations remain open until the end of the meeting on November 9
th

.  They will then be 

closed and a ballot made up from the nominations received.  Ballots will be tallied at the 

Christmas meeting and the results announced. 

 

 

 

Go to the next page for some photos of successful hunts our members have had.  I have heard 

about a lot more, but these are the only ones I received photos from… 
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 Jim Day said he waited in his blind with his bow, but 

only smaller 2 year old rams came in, so he finally took 

out his gun and climbed the mountain where he connected 

with this guy. It may not be a bow kill, but it is still a 

good ram. Congratulations Jim! 

 

 

 
 

The above photo was sent to Silver Arrow Bowmen by 

Stan Goodin, he took the bull with his bow from a blind 

down in New Mexico (he said all of his equipment came 

from Rick’s House of Arrows).  It is a great bull, having 7 

on one side and nine on the other and look at the size of 

those trez tines! Way to go Stan, old guys Rock!  

 

 

Matt Bertero made good use of his junior tag, connecting 

with this guy during the rifle season in Northern Washoe. 

Look at the size of the neck on that buck… Good job 

Matt! 
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It you hunted and have photos, please send them in and I will post them with the next letter...  

Upcoming events 

 

November 
9

th
,  SAB meeting, Fudruckers at the lLedgends Mall in Sparks 6:30 pm 

 

15
th

,  Silver Arrow Bowmen Turkey Shoot, Lemmon Valley Range 

 

December 
5

th
 SAB Christmas Party Meeting, location to be determined 

 

Begin of SAB indoor 3-D Winter League, exact date to be determined 

 

The Secretary Says 
 

Financial-  
 

We are good now with all the money that came in from the league and membership 

renewals. For further information and details, come to our next meeting… 

 

Membership 

Thank you to all of those who have paid your dues and are up to date …  

Remember, May was renewal month for all of those who have been members for over a 

year!  We will be sending out notices to those who have not renewed, then we will start 

dropping them from our list… 
 

We currently list 104 single memberships and  46 family memberships that are fully active and 

paid up on their dues. We also have 12 life memberships.  That puts us at 206 members… 

Please get your renewals in and keep this club moving forward… 

 

We are in the continual process of updating our membership list, if you have had a change of 

address or other information, please let us know!  

 

Also, we really need to update the member E-mail list, so please send your e-mail to our new 

e-mail address at : silverarrowbowmens@hotmail.com   
Especially now that we have transitioned to e-mail newsletters! 

                                         

Facebook  SilverarrowbowmenNV 

 

Member  Lystra Pitts got us on Facebook, so we can post hunting photos etc there.  Our 

Secretary, Heather Campolieti will do most of the management work on it, so if you have 

questions, call her….   If you friend us on facebook, it gives us another avenue to get 

information out to you on events and what the club is doing!   

 

 
The Range Captain’s Corner  (next page) 
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Out on the Range  
The Lemmon Valley Range remains open to members and the general public every day, via the 

lower parking lot and walk thru gate.  There are 28 bail butts available for shooting. Please 

leave the range clean!    Remember, the gate code may change, after we get our membership 

audit done .  There is a new lock on the gate , but it has the same code as before, the numbers 

line up on the upper bar line, then you may have to shake the lock a little as it is new and stiff. 

Members driving in, please stay on the existing roads and respect the travel plan by using only 

existing vehicle roads (not quad trails) and parking lots. 

 

Work party 
 

The next work parties are primarily to set up the range for the Turkey shoot. We are having one on 

Friday (the 13
th

) beginning at 10 am to lay out the course and do some repairs and one on Saturday 

(the 14
th

) at 10 am to place the animals and get all of the concessions and registration ready. I 

anticipate that we will be done by about 2 pm both days. 

 

 

SAB contact information 

Silver Arrow Bowmen  

P.O. Box 12834 

Reno, Nevada  89510 

E-mail  silverarrowbowmens@hotmail.com 

Web Site www.silverarrowbowmen.net    

 

 

Board of Directors contact list 

 

President 
Kelly Dean   771-5845 gboekd@SBCglobal.net 

Vice President  
Mike Bertero   771-8859 micbertero@msn.com 

Secretary/Treasurer  
Heather Campolieti  338-2750 shadow22dean@hotmail.com 

Range Captain   
Calvin  Yarbrough  329-0747 Dandcy@sbcglobal.net 

Bow Hunter Chairman 
Paul Farina   425-4549 paulbullelk@sbcglobal.net 

Director    
Randy Watkins  626-6079 Rw.archer@hotmail.com 

Director 

Dave Frickhoffer  677-4088 frickhoefffer@aol.com 

Director 
Matt Jackson   741-6133 Jackson7416133@yahoo.com   

Director    
Scott Hensel       951-897-1315 lochnessfm@aol.com 


